MIGEPROF and its partner’s consultation meeting to consolidate strategic planning for 2008
Gisenyi, December 2007
Objective of the meeting
Rwanda’s Economic Development and Poverty Reduction Strategy (EDPRS) was recently been launched at the meeting between the
Government and development partners, in November 2007. In this context, it was deemed timely for MIGEPROF to consult with all its national
partners, in order to review together how best to plan for 2008 within the framework of the EDPRS. The objective of the meeting was to review
together and discuss priorities in the EDPRS and how to consolidate and coordinate efforts and interventions, build alliances and partnerships
and pool common strengths. The meeting was also intended to align the planning of all partners to the national framework, within the EDPRS,
the National Gender and Children policies and other related policies and strategies.
This consolidation of planning and alignment to national objectives will ensure that the EDPRS is achieved in a gender-responsive manner and
ensure social inclusion by enabling the most vulnerable groups to participate in the redistribution of national growth.
Participants
Participants at this consultation meeting include many of MIGEPROF’s partners involved in the promotion of gender equality and children
protection. Those represented included the following: CERES, the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC), Rwanda Red Cross
Society, Save the Children UK, Right to Play (RTP), Haguruka, Handicap International. The national AIDS control Commission (CNLS),
CHAMP, Care International, Women for Women International, AFRICARE, Hope and Homes, World Relief, Norwegian People’s AID, the
National Women’s Council, Reseau des Femmes, FACT Rwanda, the Rwanda Institute for Administration and Management
(RIAM),PROFEMMES, Rwanda Association of University Women (RAUW),FAWE, Rwanda Institute for Social development (RISD) and the
national police.
Gender and social inclusion in the EDPRS
The meeting began with a presentation outlining how gender and social inclusion have been integrated in the national economic development
and poverty reduction strategy. The EDPRS is predicated on 3 flagship programmes intended to spur economic and social development: Growth
for jobs and export and Vision 2020 Umurenge, supported by citizens participation and Good governance. Two key principles ran through these
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flagship programmes: paying particular attention to youth and the most disadvantaged groups and creating an enabling environment for citizens’
participation in development and governance. Throughout the 3 flagship programmes, the main target is to lift the youth and the most
disadvantaged groups, including women out of extreme poverty by the year 2012.
Issues of gender and social inclusion are addressed in all the key sectors of development. In agriculture, the thrust is to increase the number of
women in farmers’ organizations and agricultural service delivery. The education sector focuses on building the skills necessary for a
knowledge-based society by ensuring access to quality, equitable and effective education for all, with special emphasis on the most vulnerable in
society. The target is to ensure parity in education and to increase the proportion of girls sitting and passing national examination at all levels. In
order to increase social wellbeing, the target is to decrease the average distance to the nearest source of safe water and to reduce maternal and
infant mortality and child malnutrition, among many other targets.
In order to enhance good governance and citizens’ participation and empowerment and to build a democratic culture among the people, it is
intended to increase the voice of women, youth and children at various levels of decision making; to develop information management systems
to keep women and the youth informed about national policies and programmes for their own benefit. In the social protection sector, centres
where abused women and children can be attended to will be built at decentralized levels. All professionals dealing with sexual violence will be
trained and given other capacity building support to enable them to adequately address gender-based violence and violence against children.
Community-based mechanisms for the protection of all children from all forms of abuse and violence will be developed at cell level.
Community-based mechanisms will be developed to improve access to justice for vulnerable groups and children.
Structure of the consultation
The meeting reviewed activities planned for in all the partner organizations under the following strategic objectives:
Poverty reduction
Capacity building
Mainstreaming gender and social protection in policy and programmes
Advocacy and attitude change
Education
Legal rights and access to justice
Health
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Participants worked in two groups on: Gender and on children and Orphans and Vulnerable Children (OVC).
An impressive array of activities and programs planned by all the partners represented at the consultation was identified during the consultation.
Results of the deliberations can be found in tables 1 and 2.

I.

PROMOTING GENDER EQUALITY

In the area of promoting gender equity and equality activities and programs were identified under the following broad headings:
1. POVERTY REDUCTION AND ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT
Under this section, activities planned for 2008 include improving women’s access to finance, reviewing and strengthening the women
community funds and studying the feasibility of transforming them into micro-finance institutions. In 2008, an effort will be made to make the
women’s guarantee fund more widely known and to review and streamline its operations. More effort will be put into linking women’s
organizations with micro-finance institutions to improve their access to finance and also to transform women’s organizations into cooperatives.
An interesting pilot project seeks to encourage women’s groups to form cooperatives focusing on five main priority areas: meat production; postharvest processing; beekeeping and honey production, and commercial integrated farming. Mechanisms of improving women’s access to land
and other resources and protecting their rights will also be reinforced during the year.
A number of organizations have income-generating activities designed to uplift the most vulnerable groups, including people living with HIV
and AIDS (PLWHA), from abject poverty. Another activity related to this is capacity building in such areas as project design and management
of income generating activities, training in marketing techniques and participation at exhibitions. Women’s groups will also be trained in
business development and marketing.
A major project is being undertaken jointly by a number of MIGEPROF partner organizations to improve the status of women street vendors
(hawkers). A study will be undertaken to identify central collection centres where they could work from or to find a special market place for
them. A similar study will be undertaken to find ways and means of moving women from the informal to the formal trade sector, in order to
improve their general status in the commercial sector.
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Another study will seek to establish the best means of adding value to existing women’s infrastructure (buildings in various parts of the country)
and to utilize them to their full capacity. Another study is being undertaken by Women for Women International on setting up a women’s
resource centre, with particular focus on business development.
2. EDUCATION, ADVOCACY AND ATTITUDE CHANGE
A number of organization are involved in the promotion of girls education through various activities. These include organization of schools
competitions, granting excellence prizes and providing scholarships for needy girls. Many organizations assist in the development of clubs in
secondary schools, on HIV/AIDS prevention and management, science clubs and other empowering clubs. A number of organizations are also
involved in programmes to train women on career development and develop a system of career and political mentoring. Community
mobilization agents (abakangurambaga) will be trained on legal, cultural and education of children. It is important to have holistic development
of children and youth and organizations such as RIGHT TO PLAY are carrying out a campaign to encourage girls to participate in sports and to
be coaches. Schools and education institutions are also being encouraged to put more resources into sports as an integral part of human
development. In the continued effort to raise awareness on gender equality all the partners will work together to celebrate international and
national days such as the international women’s day, the international day for the rural woman and the family day.
3. EGAL ISSUES, GBV AND ACCESS TO JUSTICE
Activities in this area are mainly in increasing access to justice through legal aid and capacity building carrying out research and studies, training
and capacity building for beneficiaries on laws and rights and developing advocacy and awareness raising materials. A number of studies are
planned in the following areas:
Violence against women and the girl child
A study on the link between GBV, HIV and AIDS and reproductive health
Research and data collection on women’s position in decision making
Feasibility study on setting up a reception centre for abused women and children
Other planned activities include raising public awareness on gender-responsive laws and reproducing them in brochures in the 3 official
languages of the country for wide dissemination and training beneficiaries, especially women’s groups on organic laws on land, succession and
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inheritance. There will be more coherence among partners in the observance of the 16 Days of Activism Against Gender-based Violence, in
order to ensure greater impact.
Advocacy materials to be produced include brochures, pamphlets and manuals on GBV and issues of interest to women and children’s rights and
the relevant laws. In the area of protection and rights, it is intended to improve legal aid services and increase the number of mobile judicial
clinics. Women will be trained on rights, education and leadership skills. Local judicial authorities will also be trained in the procedures of
implementing court decisions. The police plan to increase emergency response and rescue services and to strengthen community police
committees.
Another key focus will be on engaging men and boys in the combating GBV and promoting gender equality and equity.
4. HEALTH
Ensuring better health and health rights for women will be a key concern in 2008. Activities and programmes include putting more effort and
resources in HIV/AIDS control and management, stepping up the malaria and tuberculosis control campaign including setting up structures for
community health mobilizers to identify possible cases of tuberculosis and encourage them to visit health centers. Secondary school clubs on
GBV and HIV AIDS prevention will be promoted and supported .Other activities in the HIV AIDS control and management include prevention
of mother to child transmission, enhanced campaign for voluntary testing and counseling (VCT) and behavior change communication tools.
In the area of reproductive health, in addition to school campaigns, women’s organizations will be empowered to participate in the safe
motherhood campaign by raising women’s awareness on the importance of having professionally assisted delivery in health centers and ensuring
good prenatal nutrition and hygiene. Families will be trained on family planning and provided with family planning services.
DOT comunautaires and family packages have also been provided. Mental health will receive special attention through psycho-social counseling
for all vulnerable groups and PLWA.
An integrated project run jointly by a number of partner organizations, called ‘Community allied Against Violence and AIDS is geared at
financially empowering a community of 35 000 (70% of whom are women) in Gatsibo district, through a programme of income generating
activities and linked to AIDS prevention and management programmes. This kind of project illustrates the need for a holistic approach to
development activities. Development challenges are all inter-linked and require an integrated approach if they are to be successful. Health
problems cannot be addressed effectively in an environment of extreme poverty and ignorance.
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5. GENDER EQUALITY IN DECISION MAKING
A number of organizations have programmes to train women in election campaign techniques and others to mobilize them to vote and stand for
elective offices. Women will also be trained on the Constitution and relevant laws. Information, education and communication materials will be
developed to enhance women’s capacity in decision making positions. A comprehensive study and data collection on the position of women in
decision making structures will also be carried out during the year.
6. PROMOTING PEACE AND RECONCILIATION
Peace building and reconciliation activities will continue during the year and partner organizations will take advantage of national policies and
structures like Itorero to promote national values including peace and reconciliation. A pilot project to promote reconciliation and social
inclusion through dialogue and income generating activities will be carried out, involving ex-combatants, ex-prisoners and genocide survivors.
Women will continue to be encouraged to form unity and reconciliation associations and will be trained in developing peaceful alternative
dispute resolution mechanisms, particularly as regards land disputes. It is intended to translate and publish Resolution 1325 in Kinyarwanda. In
continued participation in entrenching security and peace in the region, Rwandan women’s organizations will continue active participation in the
Regional Conference on Peace and Security in the Great Lakes region.
II. PROTECTING CHILDREN AND ORPHANS AND OTHER VULNERABLE CHILDREN (OVC)
Programmes in the protection of children and OVC were identified under 7 strategic objectives:
Creating a supportive environment and raising awareness
Creating a protective environment through policies, laws and regulations
Strengthening families and communities: psycho-social protection against all forms of abuse
Access to basic services: minimum package
Strengthening government and service providers
Coordination, implementation and monitoring and evaluation mechanisms
Implementation of policy, action plans and the law on gender-based violence and violence against children
1. CREATING A SUPPORTIVE ENVIRONMENT, RAISING AWARENESS
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Activities planned under this theme fall into three broad categories:
Communication
Communication
will be stepped up through radio broadcasts, the development of child-friendly communication tools and appropriate
communication skills and IEC materials, posters and tool kits.TRP plans to produce a video documentary on the rights and benefits of children’s
rights in sports. They will also create contacts and synergies with national children’s protection institutions and NGO thematic networks.
Awareness raising
Awareness activities include community mobilization events, training on the rights of children in general and of OVCs in particular for local
authorities, teachers, parents and host families. There will be a special focus on handicapped children, with training for primary school teachers,
parents, next of kin, neighbors on their rights and need for full participation in family and community activities. Special attention will be paid to
raising awareness on epilepsy both for families, the communities and schools, and creating focus groups for children with mental disabilities and
setting up and training staff for child protection centers. Other activities will be in raising awareness and training on HIV/AIDS for parents and
teachers and encouraging regular CD4 check-ups and living positively and training of partners in sexual and reproductive health. Exchange and
study visits to neighbouring countries for professionals in child protection are also planned.
Coordination and harmonization
These activities and programmes include harmonization of policies and programmes, documentation and dissemination of best practices and
developing and disseminating ethical guidelines. Other activities will center on resource mobilization and revenue diversification.
2. CREATING A PROTECTIVE ENVIRONMENT THROUGH POLICIES,LAWS AND REGULATIONS
A pilot project for the minimum package for social protection of children is planned for the coming year. Other organizations will mobilize for
participation in the process of amending the family law and the adoption of various laws and relevant ministerial decrees. In collaboration with
ministries, Right to Play will campaign for a review of the sport and physical education curriculum.
3. STRENGTHENING FAMILIES AND COMMUNITIES
(economic empowerment, psycho-social support and protection)
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Activities in this sector concentrate mainly on building the capacity of vulnerable groups and their support mechanisms, empowering them
psychologically and economically and developing the right environment for their full participation in the community. There are a lot of
similarities in the activities by different stakeholders, but there is a difference in focus and emphasis. This kind of coordination meeting is crucial
in order to avoid duplication of efforts and over-concentration in one area at the expense of others.
Capacity building
Under this section a lot of training activities are planned, including the following areas:
training IGAs in organizational, financial and human resource management; training in leadership and good governance; training community
volunteers, care givers and protection committees in child protection; training children heads of households (CHH) and other vulnerable groups
and caregivers in developing IGAs and managing them; training in agricultural and livestock activities and providing them with basic materials;
vocational training and apprenticeship; training local government officials at district and sector level in psycho-social care for vulnerable groups;
training both educated and out-of-school youth , training of trainers for parents committees; training in active listening; training in micro-credit
schemes; training in HIV/AIDS prevention, and organizing holiday camps for OVCs.
Funding and other support
A number of organizations plan to provide OVC caregivers with funds for developing income generating activities and others will provide
micro-credit schemes and grants to OVCs and provide them with starter kits. Some organizations provide bicycles and other materials.
Institutional capacity building
The effectiveness of existing IGAs will be reviewed and there is a concerted effort to transform IGA associations into cooperatives for more
effective institutional management and profitability. IGA associations networks will be promoted and reinforced.
Social protection
Emphasis will be on promoting holistic child development, encouraging peer to peer communication and setting up pilot early childhood
development (ECD) centres. It is intended to set up child protection centres at sector level and to identify and support at least 100 Nkundabana
centers. A home-based care policy, referral and community follow-up mechanisms are being developed. Protection committees and networks in
each cell will be assisted in the use of community follow-up tools for data collection and report writing. Hope and Home (Abana bacu) and
children’s corners and listening centres will also be set up. Psycho-social support will be provided through ECD and communities will be
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sensitized on psycho-social support and manuals developed. There are programmes of guidance and support for families with handicapped
children and sensitization of HIV-positive parents on placement and succession planning.
Advocacy work on legal aid for OVC will be continued and existing programmes of legal assistance and representation will be reinforced.
4. ACCESS TO BASIC SERVICES, IMPLEMENTATION OF THE MINIMUM PACKAGE
Education
Many activities are planned to strengthen the education of OVC, including the development of a strategic plan for inclusive education, the
production of a training manual for inclusive education and developing educational projects and specific skills training, based on observation and
evaluation of real needs. Financial support will be provided in terms of school fees and school supplies for OVC at primary and secondary
school levels and the performance of the children will be regularly monitored. Other organizations have programs of registering adolescents in
vocational training centers and providing them with tuition fees and school supplies. Other activities include the organization of holiday camps,
professional training for OVC, and classroom rehabilitation.
Health
In the health sector, many organizations provide medical support for OVC by assisting in health insurance (mutuelles de santé) and
supplementary health care, providing mosquito nets and training volunteers in basic health and hygiene. Other organizations are involved in the
provision of safe water sources, either through management offspring catchment, providing water tanks and other equipment, and training and
education in basic health and hygiene, disease control and drug control. Individual and collective counseling is provided to youth and OVC and
anti-AIDS clubs for the youth and in schools are supported and encouraged. There are other interventions to reinforce physical and spiritual
health of OVC, including the rehabilitation of play spaces.
Shelter
Houses for OVC will be built with community support and there are plans to provide 30 houses and basic equipment and to repair existing
houses and provide equipment support.
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Social protection
Activities under this section include a feasibility study on unconditional cash transfer to families taking care of OVC and its integration into the
social protection strategy. It includes other support activities such as support to orphanages, providing food supplements for orphanages and
centres for street children, setting up resource centres for handicapped children, with social and educational support. Individual and group
psycho-social support will be provided for handicapped children, OVC and their families, and psycho-social workers will be provided for
orphans, street children and the homeless. It is also planned to advocate for the integration of IHL into secondary school curriculum (civic
education) and to rehabilitate play spaces, among other activities.
5. STRENGTHENING GOVERNMENT AND SERVICE PROVIDERS
This includes technical support to MIGEPROF in the development of OVC policies and a national plan of action adapted to children. There is a
number of training programmes, including training social workers and partners on the rights of OVC, training 60 civil society members on
planning based on children’s rights. RTP intends to organize an HIV/AIDS training workshop for its staff and partners and to procure sport
equipment and materials.
6. COORDINATION, IMPLEMENTATION, MONITORING AND EVALUATION MECHANISMS
This includes providing technical assistance to MIGEPROF in activities to support street children, dissemination of national policies on
children’s rights at local level. Many MIGEPROF partners participate actively in Joint Action forums (JAF) and contribute to integrating OVC
issues in district development plans and strategies. Children’s forums will be formed and 630 gender balanced forum committees will be created
up to cell level. The children’s forums will be trained in life skills, leadership and OVC issues.
Follow-up activities will be carried out on the training provided in children’s rights, following up on the management of food supplements and
funds granted to IGAs, on training in nutrition and hygiene, and there will be regular data collection and children tracking. Children coming
from the streets, institutions or prisons will be reintegrated in families or supported to live independently. Other support includes the economic
empowerment of families of origin of the most vulnerable children, especially those from the streets, strengthening district education funds and
supporting catch up education programmes for out-of-school children, as well as setting up pilot ECD centres.
7. IMPLEMENTATION OF POLICY, ACTION PLAN AND LAW ON GENDER-BASED VIOLENCE AND VIOLENCE AGAINST
CHILDREN
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Activities in this area are meant to strengthen the policy and legal framework to protect children against violence.
There will be concerted monitoring of cases of abuse reported by child protection committees at decentralized level and advocacy for adequate
resources, structures and referral mechanisms for abused children.
There will also be concerted efforts to provide specialized services for victims of abuse.
CONCLUSION
Activities presented at this consultation were only those that have been approved and are budgeted for the coming year. The Minister requested
participating partner organizations to provide the Ministry with regular reports on progress and challenges, because policy changes with the
environment and the Ministry and the partners must be able to influence policy. In order to accomplish this effectively, all partners must be
strategic, set priorities and develop actionable action plans that will have definite impact on the lives of women and children and the community
at large. Participants felt that the retreat was very useful in information sharing, consolidating plans and strategies and fine-tuning action plans.
The meeting also helped partners to align their activities with national strategic objectives and avoid duplication and dispersal of efforts and
resources. It was, therefore, recommended that such consultation be organized regularly and partners were requested to be available for regular
reviews. In spite of the short time of the retreat, the results were significant.
Because of the holiday season a number of partners were not reached and other were not able to be represented at the consultation. It was
recommended , therefore that this exercise should be continued by requesting the consultant to follow - up with partners who were absent and
to collect the information on their activities and action plans so a s to compile a comprehensive national report on planned activities in the area
of gender, children protection and OVCs.
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Table 1. OVERVIEW OF PLANNED ACTIVITIES BY ALL PARTNERS IN GENDER AND DEVELOPMENT DURING 2008

Strategic objective 1, Poverty reduction
Activities

Stakeholders

Beneficiaries

Areas of
intervention

Support women to
acquire small loans for
income generating
activities

Pro –femmes

2730 Female and
male ex-combattants,

Kinyinya
Kimironko

widows

Mukindo, Save

ex-prisoners
Economic empowerment
of single mothers

Human Help
Network

Improve socio-economic
conditions of single
mothers through
commercial basket
weaving

Women for WomenRwanda

Support income
generating activities for
PLWHA associations

CNLS/ UNDP

Huye

( with Gahaya
Links)
PLWHA

All districts
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Observations

Study on the socioeconomic situation of
women

Beijing Secretariat

National

Nation-wide

Study on improving the
operation of the women’s
funds and transforming
them into micro finance
institutions

NWC, local
authorities

All Rwandan women

National level

All women
Mobilization and
dissemination of
information on the
guarantee fund and the
way it operates

NWC

Improve debt recovery
mechanisms for the
women’s funds

NWC/ and districts

Finalize master-plan for
National Women’s
Centre ( with support
from China)

NWC, MIGEPROF

Train women savings
organizations in modern
farming systems

NWC

National level

All women

All districts

50 savings
associations

Kigali all districts
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Consultation
between NWC
and Reseau des
Femmes

Train women
associations on projects
related to HIMO

NWC

10 associations per
district

All districts

Train women from
different associations in
project design and the
management of income
generating activities, to
enable them to qualify
for loans

NWC

300 hundred women

60 per district

Raise awareness on
women’s activities
through trade
fairs/exhibitions

NWC

To be specified

NWC

To be specified

Improve quality of crafts
and marketing skills
through participation in
exhibitions
Study tours of women
associations
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Provide direct financial
support and capacity
building for women

Women for WomenRwanda

50,780

Kayonza
Muhanga
Bugesera
Rwamagana
Three districts of
MVK : Gasabo
Kicukiro
Nyarugenge

Train women in districts
on forming cooperatives
Five top priorities:
-Livestock for meat
production, dairy
-Post-harvest
-Beekeeping
-Commercial integrated
farming

Women for WomenRwanda

Women

Kayonza
Muhanga
Bugesera
Rwamagana
Three districts of
MVK : Gasabo
Kicukiro
Nyarugenge
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-Non agricultural skills
Reseau des Femmes

Women

Feasibility study on the
setting up a women’s
Centre focused on
Business Development
Services

Women for WomenRwanda

Women

Link women’s
organizations with
microfinance institutions
to improve women’s
access to loans

Women for WomenRwanda

Women

Nation-wide

Assist women in forming
cooperatives

Gasabo

Contact CNF

Kayonza

Kayonza

Contact CNF

Muhanga
Bugesera
Rwamagana
Gasabo
Kicukiro,Nyaruge
nge

Capacity building for
small income -generating

Reseau des Femmes

50 women per district All

Contact CNF
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activities

CAVA ( Community
Allied Against Violence
and AIDS)

FACT Rwanda
/Rwanda Women
Network/CARE

35 000 community
members among
whom 70% are
women

Gatsibo

RISD- Rwanda
initiative for
sustainable building
development

women

Nyarugenge

RISD/Landnet

Women

Empowering women and
girls financially for IGA
and capacity building
Training on cheap
construction of houses
for women

Improving access to land

Focus on women

Kicukiro
Gasabo
Rwaza sector
Gatsata sector

Support to enable
women’s access to
financing agencies in
order to acquire existing
houses

RISD

Study on a permanent
working space for
women hawkers:

MIGERPROF,
MININFRA

Idem

To be carried out
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MIGEPROF and
KIGALI City and
districts, Women

collection centres, special KIGALI, City
stalls.

for Women Int.

Carry out a study on how MIGEPROF,MINIC
women in informal sector OM,NCW
can move to the formal
sector
Study on mechanisms of
adding value to existing
women’s infrastructure
( buildings, etc)

Kigali City, National
women’s Council,
Women for WomenRwanda

Strategic objective 2. Education, advocacy, awareness raising, training
Training in women
career development and
management and
development of a
mentoring scheme

RIAM

100 women from
private sector, civil
society,

Nationwide

Training women in
politics and governance

RIAM

Nationwide

Training in conflict
management , leadership

RIAM

Nationwide
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In collaboration
with SNV Rwanda
and RAUW (
target middle level
career women in
all sectors)

and managerial skills

Promoting girls’
education and raising
awareness (media,
billboards, etc)

PACFA, FAWE,
RAUW, MINEDUC

Excellence prizes for
girls at primary and
secondary school levels

PACFA

School competitions

FAWE, PACFA,
MINEDUC

Scholarships for
vulnerable children

PACFA

To set up gender clubs in
secondary schools ( Anti
AIDS, gender, science,
etc)

PROFEMMES

20 gender clubs

East

RAUW

West

HAGURUKA

North –
GICUMBI-
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Harmonize setting
up of clubs in
schools and
respective
programmes, so as
not to overburden
students

Training
abakangurambaga in
charge of legal affairs,
culture, education of
children

NCW

Training RIGHT TO
Right to Play
PLAY partners eg.
teachers and their staff on
gender issues and the
right and importance of
the female child to play

Nationwide

Teachers at the
primary school level

Women and girls

All provinces
except the
Southern
province

National Level

Encourage women and
girls to participate in
sports and to be coaches

Take part and plan
international women’s
day, Rural women’s day
and
Family Day

Various partner
organizations
including NCW, Pro
Femme,
MIGEPROF,
Women for Women,
RISD etc

National
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Strategic objective 3. Legal rights, GBV and access to justice

Inventory of gender
equality related laws;
produce brochures in 3
official languages on
these laws and the
relevant International
Conventions
Training on organic land,
succession and
inheritance laws

HAGURUKA,
MIGEPROF,
Beijing

RISD

NWC, Abunzi, local
leaders

Musanze
Kigali
Gatsata

A study on violence
against women and girl
child

Beijing,
MIGEPROF, Police,
etc

Improve data collection
process

Police
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Elaborate training
manuals on GBV

Police

Training policemen to
handle problems related
to GBV

Police

Develop advocacy
materials for GBV

Police
RISD

Counseling manuals for
GBV

Consultative meetings to
harmonize messages to
prevent GBV

MIGEPROF

Increase means for
emergency response

Police

Increase the number of
emergency mobile
telephone

Police

Establishment of
community police
committees

Police
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Police Gender Desk

Police

MIGEPROF to
coordinate training
on GBV and
develop a
synthesis and

Handy pamphlets on
GBV for men and
women

RISD

harmonized
training manual

Raise public awareness
on gender-responsive
laws, especially for local
leaders

NCW

Training local leaders on
procedures of
implementing court
decisions and on laws
dealing with women and
children’s rights

Haguruka

Strengthen mobile
judicial clinic

Haguruka

Increase legal aid service
for men and women

Haguruka

NCW Committee

RISD
Haguruka
Imirenge Executive
Secretaries

East
West

Court registrars

Whole
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Advocacy on Bar
Association law, in order
to increase assistance to
women and children
Capacity building for
women on rights,
education and leadership
skills

Women for Women

Support vulnerable
women groups to regain
their rights and dignity

Haguruka, NCW

Sixteen Days of Activism MIGEPROF, NCW,
against Gender-based
Profemme, etc
Violence

National

Beijing
Feasibility study on
setting up a reception
centre for abused women

Strategic objective 4. Health
Training gender clubs in
secondary schools for
reproductive health,

PROFEMMES
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GBV and HIV/AIDS
prevention.

Family package
Behaviour change
communication

ARCT Ruhuka,
FACT,

PACFA
Profemmes and
some of its member
associations
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Youth married
couples PLWHA
others

CHAMP, CNLS

Malaria and tuberculosis
control campaign

Women for Women

DOT communautaires

Profemme

Set up structures for
maternal health extension
volunteers ( animatrices)
and sensitize suspected
tuberculosis cases to go
to the health centres for
testing and treatment if,
necessary

Kicukiro,
Nyarugenge

South: Kamonyi,
Muhanga,
Nyamagabe

Ngoma
Thirty districts

Two health
centre per
district
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Psycho-social counseling
and assistance and
support

Women for Women,

Prevent from mother to
child transmission

CNLS

PLWHA

All districts

Counseling and
assistance of victims of
GBV

NCW

NCW COMMITTEE

Musanze, Muko
and Rwaza
sectors, Mugina
and Kicukiro
sectors

RISD
Women for Women
Profemmes, FACT

Dissemination of GBV
law
Study on GBV and
HIV/AIDS, and
reproductive and health

Beijing

Data collection
Training families on
family planning and
providing family
planning services

NCW

In 4 Provinces (East,
West, North, South)
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Reproductive health
campaign

NWC, Women for
Women

Voluntary testing and
counseling (VCT)
mobilization

Women for Women,
NWC, CNLS

Safe motherhood
campaigns (Nutrition and
hygiene, Assisted
delivery in health
centres)

Women for Women

Psycho-social assistance
to victims of GBV

FACT, ARTC
Ruhuka, Faith
Victory, Rwanda
Women’s Network,
Women for Women

750

One district per
province
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Strategic objective 5, Gender equity in decision making
Training on campaign
techniques during
election period

PROFEMME

Production of IEC
materials for enhancing
women’s capacity in
decision making

Profemmes

Mobilizing women to
vote and stand for
elections

CNF

Women candidates

NPA, RIAM, NWC,
Women for Women
Women candidates

Women for Women

Training women on the
constitution and relevant
laws
Research and data
collection on women’s
position in decisionmaking

Beijing
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Strategic objective 6. Peace and reconciliation
Pilot project to promote
reconciliation and social
inclusion through
dialogue sessions

Profemmes
ARCT Ruhuka

2730 male and
female
ex-combattant,
ex-prisoners,
widows and
genocide survivors

Gasabo Kinyinya and
Kimironko;
Mukindo, Saveand Gisagara,
Southern
province

Participation in Regional Profemmes
Conference on Peace
and Security in the Great
Lakes Region
Participate in the
promotion of national
values , through Itorero

MIGEPROGF

Clean and maintain
genocide memorials

NCW

Nation-wide

All stakeholders

Mobilizing women to
set up unity and
29

reconciliation
associations
Pilot project to promote reconciliation
and social inclusion
Mobilizing
women tothrough dialogue
sessions the genocide
combat
ideology
Train and promote
RISD
peaceful alternative
dispute resolution
Participation on
in Regional
Conference
mechanisms
land
on Peace and Security in the Great
disputes
Lakes Region
Translate and publish
Participate 1325
in the promotion of
Resolution

Profemmes

2730 male and female

ARCT Ruhuka

ex-combattant,
ex-prisoners, widows and
genocide survivors
Pilot areas
Musanze and
Kigali

Gasabo -Kinyinya and
Kimironko;
Mukindo, Save-and Gisagara,
Southern province

Profemmes

MIGEPROGF

Nation-wide
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national values , through Itorero

All stakeholders

Clean and maintain genocide
memorials

NCW

Mobilizing women to set up unity and
reconciliation associations
Mobilizing women to combat the
genocide ideology
Train and promote peaceful alternative
dispute resolution mechanisms on land
disputes

RISD

Pilot areas Musanze and
Kigali

Translate and publish Resolution 1325
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CHILDREN AND OVC : Strategic ACTIONS 2008
Local
Expected results
Planned activities

Target Groups

by end of 2008

(Target
Implemen Q1
groups N°)
ting
Partners

Strategic objective 1: Supportive environment, awareness raising
1.1.1 activity is done and 1.1.2 on going
1.1.2

CRS

1. Les centres
abritant les
Sensibiliser sur la mise en OEV, les
place des stratégies de
homes, des
sortie, la mobilisation de
personnes
ressources et la
âgées, les
diversification de revenues. centres des
handicapés.

1.1.2

CRS

idem

Accompagner les centres
SN dans le processus
d’élaboration des
stratégies et plans
32

Timeframe
Q2

Q Q4
3

Area of
interventio
n

Budget (US$)

District, Total
sector, cell

Availab
le

Gap

stratégiques
1.1.3. ICRC

Report on 600 children (either
reunified or still waiting in
foster families or orphanages)
in extreme vulnerable
situation
Title: Préoccupation du
CICR concernant la
situation des enfants non
accompagnés
(legal status and economic)

ICRC
600
Unaccompanied
Children
Active cases in
orphanages

118

Private house of
foster families
Closed cases, in
orphanages,
private house or
foster families

377

1.1.4 OVC NPA MIGEPROF-UNICEF
review based on National Meeting
Sit An findings

1.2.1

Study tours

1.2.2.

Documentation of good
practices

1.2.2

SC UK

All
stakeholde
rs

Documentation et diffusion
33

des bonnes pratiques
1.2.2

Handicap

4 centres

Centres
HRD, Jya
mubandi
mwana et
Amizero,
Espoir

Mise en place de centres
documentaires dans les
centres ressources

1.3.1

Think about to involve Unity
club

1.3.2

Ethical guidelines

1.3.2

Handicap
Emissions radio sur droits
des enfants handicapés

1.3.3

Training of media

1.3.4

Child friendly communication
tools

1.3.4

RTP

10 000
personnes
grand public

Regular coaches activities
with children: RBCP

34

activities

1.3.4

RTP

Sport and play Festival on
Day of African Child
1.3.4

FXB

Community

Prepare children’s rights
IEC materials
1.3.4

SC UK

Réunions de Mobilisation
et sensibilisation
communautaire

1.3.4

SC UK

Organiser et appuyer les

80’000
people

Leaders de la
communauté
La société
civile
Les enfants

Les enfants
scolarisés et
non
scolarisés ;

35

événements de
sensibilisation

1.3.4

Haguruka

1.3.4

Haguruka

Autorités de
5798
base au niveau
des Districts,
de secteurs et
Sensibilisation &
les leaders
communautaire
Formations sur les droits
de l’enfant dans sa famille, s
la succession, la loi
n°27/2001

Emissions radio diffusées

1.3.4.

parents,
enseignants et
leaders locaux

Le public
Une fois/
auditoire des 2 mois sur
radios
Radio
Rwanda et
Contact FM

HAGURUKA
Produire des articles dans
le bulletin juridique de
HAGURUKA

36

1.3.4.

HAGURUKA Sensibiliser
les familles d’accueil des
OVC’s sur leurs droits de
l’enfant

1.3.4

Handicap
Sensibilisation de 1800
enfants des écoles

1.3.4

Handicap
Sensibilisation des
enseignants de 12 écoles
primaires sur les droits et
l’intégration scolaire des
enfants handicapés

1.3.4

Handicap
Sensibilisation des parents
et proches parents/voisins
sur les droits des enfants
handicapes et leur
participation dans les
activités familiales et
communautaires

1.3.4

Handicap
Information/Sensibilisation
37

des autorités et personnes
d’influence sur l’épilepsie
1.3.4

Handicap
Sensibilisation sur le
changement de
comportement

1.3.4.

Handicap
Organiser des événements
au niveau des secteurs et
districts

1.3.4

Handicap
Sensibilisation de 22
comités pour les OVC

1.3.4

Handicap
Sensibilisation des parents
et éducateurs le VIH SIDA

1.3.4

Handicap
Organiser des focus
groupes pour les enfants
avec handicap mental et
les enfants et jeunes non38

voyants
1.4.1

X

CNLS
Family days at sector level

1.4.1

CNLS
Cultural events, songs,
poems on HIV/AIDS

1.4.1

CNLS
Expo 2008, HIV-AIDS
sensitization

1.4.1

CNLS
Hotline to raise issues on
HIV/AIDS with virtual
library on HIV/AIDS

1.4.1

CNLS
Radio broadcasts

1.4.1

RTP

Produce a video

39

All sectors

documentary
1.4.1

RTP

Organize awareness
campaign on Child's right
and sport for development
1.4.1

RTP

Organize regular activities
and discussions on HIV
and AIDS with children
1.4.1

RTP
Organize discussions

1.4.1

local athletes
and children ,
community and
media

RTP

Community leaders and
parents meetings

40

1.4.1

RTP

Celebrate world Aids Day
with partners
1.4.1

RTP
Meet with representatives
of national children rights
protection institutions and
forum

1.4.1

RTP
Participate in National
NGO thematic networks
(i.e persons with
disabilities, child
protection)

1.4.1

RTP
Publications of articles on
child rights
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1.4.1

RTP
Quarterly community group
network on child rights
promotion

1.4.1

FXB

Community

80’000
people

Community

80’000
people

Encourage people for VCT

1.4.1

FXB
Encourage PLHA for
regular CD4 control

1.4.1

Handicap
Information/Sensibilisation
des autorités et personnes
d’influence sur l’épilepsie

1.4.1

2000
personnes

CHAMP
Production of posters on
OVC situation

1.4.1

CARE
Toolkits for Nkundabana on
child rights, active listening
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skills
1.4.2

Haguruka

CHAMP
Set up and train CPC in 20
districts

1.4.2.

AFRICARE
Set up and train CPC in 3
districts kicukiro (1 sect),
Rwamagana (7), Gasabo (3)

1.4.2

CARE
Set up and train CPC in 4
districts and 27 sectors and
X cells
Muhanga (5 sectors),
Kamonyi (15 sec) Ruhango,
9 sectors, same districts
than CHAMP, but
complementarity
Musanze 5

1.4.2

SC UK
Mettre en place 109 CPC

Membres de la
communauté

43

Strategic Objective 2: Protective environment: policies, laws, regulations…
2.1.1

SC UK
Pilotage du paquet
minimum de protection
sociale en faveur des
enfants

2.1.2

RTP
Work with lead Ministries to
review sport and physical
education curriculum

2.1.2

HAGURUKA

MINIJUST,
Barreau, le
Parlement et
les
Faire le plaidoyer sur le
projet de loi sur le Barreau intervenants

_

“”

2.1.2

HAGURUKA

MINIJUST et le _
Parlement

“”

Participer dans le
processus d’amandement
du code de la famille, dans
l’adoption de diverses lois
et arrêtés ministériels
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2.1.2

Handicap

8 éducateurs

Stages professionnels de 45 jours en
Ouganda pour les éducateurs des
centres

2.2.2

CRS

Formation des partenaires
sur la santé sexuelle et
reproductive

Strategic objective 3: Strengthening of families and communities, (economic, psycho/social, protection against all forms of abuse)
3.1.1

CRS
Evaluation des IGA

3.1.3

CRS
Appuyer les centres par
une formation dans
l’organisation du travail,
dans la gestion de
ressources humaines et
45

financières.
3.1.4

AFRICARE

Caregivers

Same as
above

275

Transform IGA associations
into cooperatives
20 districts

CHAMP
Transform IGA associations
into cooperatives and
CHAMP
Train them in leadership
and good governance
CHAMP
Organise these cooperatives
in networks
CHAMP

OVC caregivers 5100

Training of 1203 CHH and
5100 caregivers in IGA

CHH

1203

9 districts

CARE
Transform IGA associations
into cooperatives

46

PACFA

Gasabo,

Train 2 x 45 people from
vulnerable groups in IGAs

Kicukiro

World Relief

OVC caregivers

90

Support 90 OVC caregivers
and provide funds for IGAs

3.1.4

FXB
Train heads of families in
IGA management

3.1.4

FXB
Provide with IGA to heads
of families

3.1.4

FXB
Create and reinforce

Heads of
assisted
families

1200
people

1’200
people

1’200
people
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9 districts,
Gasabo,
Bugesera,
Ngoma,
Kirehe,
Kayonza,
Musanze,
Burera,
Rusizi,
Nyamashek
e

collectives IGA
3.1.4

FXB
Training in micro credit
scheme

3.1.4

HHN
Formation & appui du
matériel agricole et
élevage

3.1.4

Familles de
CHH

CRS

1’200
people

Distri 106’
cts de 500
rayon US
neme
D
nt

1.1 300

Nyam
ashek
e,
Huye
et
Gisag
ara

2.1

Formations sur IGA
3 .1.4

HHC
Microcredit and Grants to
OVCs: labour for
agriculture & seeds

OVCs

800
menages

Kicuki
ro,
Gasa
bo,
Nyam
agab
e,
Buge

48

sera
3.1.4

Handicap

800

Séances de
guidance/accompagnemen
t des familles d’enfants
handicapés
3.1.7

HHC

OVCs

50

idem

Support in vocational
training
3.1.7

Handicap

25

Mise en place d’ateliers
d’insertion
socioprofessionnelle pour
les adolescents en
situation de handicap
3.1.7

Same as
above

World Relief
Train 270 OVC in vocational
training and provide

Same as
above

CHAMP
Training of 1203 CHH
caregivers in vocational
49

training and provide them
with starter kits
AFRICARE

OVC

2 sectors of
Rwamagan
a

77

Train OVC in vocational
training in 1 sectors
3.1.8.

Musanze, 5
sectors

CARE
415 OVC in apprenticeship
AFRICARE

OVC

17

Households

400

Train OVC in
apprenticeship in 1 sectors
3.2

CARE

4 districts
(1 sector in
each)

Sensitisation of HIV positive
parents on placement and
succession planning
3.2.2

SC UK
Formation de 109 comités
de protection et les
autorités locales

As a pilot
Comités de
protection de
l’enfant, les
autorités
locales
(chaque
cellule)

40 comités

50

SC et
Distri
Haguruka ct
Gicu
mbi et
Burer
a

3.2.2

20dist
ricts
CHA
MP

Haguruka

Mettre en place des CPCniveau secteurs

3.2.3

CHAMP

Caregivers

20 districts

5000

Identify community
volunteers in Child
protection
3.2.3

CARE
Identify community
volunteers in Child
protection

3.2.4

Police station , check with
UNIFEM

3.2.5

CHAMP

Caregivers and 2000
other community
members elected

Haguruka

4 districts

OVC

Haguruka

20 districts

3728

Legal assistance to OVC
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CARE

OVC

24

Abused OVC

300

Haguruka

Legal assistance to OVC
3.2.5

FXB
Ad hoc legal assistance

3.2.5

SC UK
Assistance juridique

3.2.5

HAGURUKA

3.2.5

HAGURUKA

Enfants abusés 1 ONG
locale

Haguruka 21
secte
urs
de
Gicu
mbi

OVC’s qui
viennent
Assistance socio juridique - solliciter de
objectif 4
l’assistance
juridique et ou
orientés à
HAGURUKA

national:

OVC’s en
50 0VC’s
conflits avec la
Accorder la representation loi ou dont
en justice
leurs droits
sont violés

52

995
492
46

3.2.5

HHC

OEVs

Kicuki
ro,

830

Legal assistance to
vulnerable children

Gasa
bo,
Nyam
agab
e,
Buge
sera

3.3.1

ARCT/Ha
guruka

CARE
Develop manual on psychosocial care
AFRICARE
Has developed a manual on
psycho-social care with
Action Nord Sud

3.3.2

CARE

Local authorities 100

ARCT

Training district and sectors
representatives on
psycho/social care

53

4 districts,
27 secteurs

AFRICARE

Local authorities 450

Train local authorities
Rwandan
Partners
Training of Tot on care and Organisation
support, psycho social
support and holiday camps
organisation
CHAMP

CICR

ICRC staff

12

ARCT

10

Training of ICRC staff
3.3.2

RTP
Training in RTP Modules
(RBCP)

3.3.2

RTP
Trainings in Holistic Child
development program

3.3.2

RTP
Leaders Refresher
54

trainings in Holistic Child
development program

3.3.2

RTP
Evaluators trainings (3
sessions)

3.3.2

RTP
Coaches exchange visits

3.3.2

FXB

Heads of
families

1200 heads
of families

FXB

Teachers

1200

Training in promotion of
children’s rights

local
authorities

1200

Train beneficiaries in
promoting child’s rights
3.3.2

3.3.2

FXB

Youth and
women’s
Train youth and community associations
leaders in promoting

1200

55

3.3.2

children’s rights

leaders

FXB

Community

80’000
people

Beneficiaries
and
Community

80’000
people

Prepare children’s rights
IEC materials
3.3.2

FXB
Training in HIV & AIDS
prevention

3.3.2

FXB
Training in HIV & AIDS
prevention

3.3.2

FXB
Train and encourage
people in family planning

3.3.3

3.3.3

Youth,
30’000
teachers, local people
leaders

Beneficiaries
80’000
and community people

SC UK

OEV

500 enfants

Identifier et appuyer 100
Nkundabana

Parents
Nkundabana

100
Nkundaban
a/parents

CARE

OVC

9000

21
secte
urs
de
Gicu
mbi
ARCT

56

Training of 9,000 OVC and Nkundabana
700 Nkundabana on Active
listening

700

AFRICARE

Volunteers

5280

PACFA

CHH

1049

Psychosocial support
through ECD

OVC under 5

7788

CHAMP

OVC from
secondary
school

9994

Provision of bicycles

Nkundabana

200

Musanze, 5
districts

AFRICARE

Volunteers

40

3 districts

ARCT

Psychosocial support to
OVC

2 CHH
villages in
Kicukiro 3
sectors
Kininya,
Niboye,
Kimironko

CHAMP

Psychosocial support
through ECD
3.3.4

CARE
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Provision of bicycles
3.4.1

CARE
Training of Youth groups

Youth groups

AFRICARE

4 districts,
27 sectors

27

77

Training of scolarised youth
and out of school youth
3.4.1

CRS

3.1

Financer les IGA
3.4.2

CARE
Peer to peer communication Youth groups

World relief

3.5.1

15 Children
groups

27

4 districts,
27 sectors

300 OVC

Kicukiro
district, 3
sectors

CARE
ECD manual
World Relief

58

ECD manual for volunteers
3.5.2

Kamonyi, 4
sectors, cell
level

CARE
Sensitise community on
ECD

12 meeting per
cell

200 meetings

World relief

volunteers

200

Masaka, 3
sectors

Sensitise community on
ECD

3.5.2

AFRICARE

10 meeting

SC UK

4.1

As above
5.1

Sensibiliser au niveau de
10 cellules sur la ECD/
DPE
3.5.3

SC UK
Former 42 TOT en DPE

3.5.3

CARE

Membres de la 42 DPE
communauté
caregivers

3 per sector

10
secte
urs
de
Gicu
mbi
4 sectors

Train 12 Trainers
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3.5.4

3.5.4

CARE
Training of parents
committees

4 parents
committees

SC UK

Membres de la 120
communauté
volontaires

Former 120 volontaires et
10 comités des parents en
matière de gestion des
centres de DPE

3.5.5

SC UK
Mettre en place et appuyer
10 centres pilotes pour le
DPE

3.5.6

SC UK

4 sectors

10 comités
des parents

500 enfants
bénéficiaires

Enfants

10
secte
urs
du
distric
t de
Gicu
mbi
10
secte
urs
de
Gicu
mbi

21 centres

Mettre en place 21 centres
communautaires
(children’s corners /points
d’écoutes)
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3.5.6

CARE

4 ECD centers

Kamonyi

3.5.7

CARE

4 ECD centers

Kamonyi

3.6.1

World Relief has developed
Hope at Home
Abana bacu
CHAMP /Minisante has
developed Home based Care
Policy

3.6.4

AFRICARE

11 nutritional
sites

Referal mechanisms
CHAMP
Referal, linkages
3.7.1

SC UK
Elaborer des outils de
suivis communautaires

3.7.2

SC UK
Former 42 TOT en
matière de mise en œuvre

61

et gestion d’outils et
directives de suivi
communautaire
3.7.3

SC UK

6.1

Faciliter des comités et
réseaux de protection de
chaque cellule à l’utilisation
des outils de suivi
communautaire pour la
collecte des données et la
rédaction des rapports
Strategic objective 4: Access to basic services , implementation of the minimum package
4.1.3

SC UK
Mener une étude de
faisabilité ( mécanismes de
transfert d’argent/
intégration dans la
stratégie de protection
sociale)

4.1.4

SC UK
Octroyer à 100 ménages
en charge d’OEV-transferts d’argent sous

ménages en
charge des
OEV
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et/ou sans condition

4.1.4

Social protection measures ,
cash transfers CARE is
waiting for results of
feasibility survey

4.1.5

HHN
octroyer 30 maisons et
matériel

4.1.5

HHC

Familles
d’enfants

30 familles

Nyam
ashek
e,
Huye,
Gisag
ara

OVCs

90 families

zone
de
rayon
neme
nt

Building/ repairs and
House equipment support

4.1.5

CARE

20 shelters

Building of shelters for OVC
with community support
Support to
orphanages

CICR
Support to Rusayo center,
63

(school material,playground
EDUCATION

CICR

4.2.1

Integrate IHL in to the
secondary school curriculum
(civic education)

4.2.1

FXB

Orphans

Create memory books
4.2.1

HAGURUKA

OVC’s
encadrés par
Appui scolaire et médicale HAGURUKA et
les
organisations
partenaires de
Pro Femmes
Twese Hamwe

4.2.1

Handicap

60

Séance de soutien
psychologique individuel
et/ou de groupe pour les
adolescents handicapés
4.2.1

Handicap

510

Soutien des activités
64

socioéducatives pour les
enfants handicapés de 4
centres ressources
4.2.1

Handicap
Appui a l’élaboration d’un
plan stratégique de
l’éducation intégratrice

4.2.1

Handicap
Capitalisation d’un manuel de
formation en éducation integratrice

4.2.2

Handicap

510 enfants et
Observation et évaluation des jeunes
enfants en vue d’élaborer des
projets éducatifs et des
parcours de formation à un
métier individualisés

4.2.7

CHAMP, primary school

OVC pupils

CARE

20,031
Mu

1,000
sanze

ICRC

AFRICARE

OVC in
orphanages

360

CENA
Rusayo,
Rusizi

582

All 3
districts
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4.2.7

4.2.7

HHN
Minerval et materiel
scolaire

Orphelins,
1703 eleves Fidesco,
enfants de la
a l’ecole
Centre
rue et indigents primaire
Amizero
et HHN

Distri
cts de
rayon
neme
nt

HHC

OVCs

Kicuki
ro,

Provide school fees and
school material

350 pupils
in primary
schools

Gasa
bo,
Nyam
agab
e,
Buge
sera

4.2.8

HHN
Donner le minerval et
materiel scolaire

Orphelins,
225 eleves
enfants de la
a l’ecole
rue et indigents secondaire
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Fidesco,
Abadaho
gora et
HHN

Kicuki
ro,
Ruba
vu,
Huye,
Gisag
ara,
Nyam
ashek
e et
Rusizi

4.2.8

HHC

OVCs

Provide school fees and
school material
4.2.8 Secondary CHAMP
school

4.2.9

4.2.9

150 pupils
in
secondary
schools

KGN
B

9,994

WORLD RELIEF

180

AFRICARE

300

ICRC

25

CENA
Rusayo

CARE (for 6 years)

30

4 districts

PACFA

387

All districts

CARE

OVC

9000

AFRICARE

OVC

5280

CHAMP primary

OVC

7788

CHAMP secondary

OVC

9994

FXB
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Provide school materials
and uniforms
4.2.9

FXB
Pay school fees for
assisted children

4.2.9

FXB
Monitor, advise and
evaluate children’s
performance

4.2.9

FXB
Register adolescents for
apprenticeship

4.2.9

FXB
Pay tuition fees for
adolescents in vocational
training centres

4.2.9

HHN
accorde les encadreurs
psychosociaux

Orphelins,
enfants de la
rue et
indingents

1080

idem
Centre
Amizero,
et HHN

68

4.2.9

HHC

OVCs

830 OVCs

Kic,
Gas,

Psychosocial support

Nyam
,
Buge
4.2.10

CHAMP secondary, 1camp
per year in each of the 20
districts

4.2.11

AFRICARE

OVC

9994

OVC

24,700

34 anti AIDS clubs (15-20
children per club)
WORLD RELIEF

12 districts

Anti AiDS clubs in churches
CHAMP
Check if anti/AIDS
4.2.13

HHN
Organiser la formation
professionnelle

Orphelins,
101
enfants de la
rue et indigents

Centre
Amizero,
Fidesco
et HHN
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Kicuki
ro,
Nyam
agab
e,
Nyam
ashek

e
4.2.14

HHN
Nourriture aux centres
pour enfants de la rue

4.2.14

HHC

Enfants de la
rue

190

Gatenga Kicuki
et Centre ro et
Amizero Nyam
agab
e

OVCs

500 OVCs

OVC and
caregivers

900

Idem

Food supply

HEALTH

AFRICARE

4.4.1

Mutuelles (risk of reducing
targets because of mutuelles
policy )

4.4.1

PACFA Mutuelles (including OVC
29,000 of CHAMP)

90,000

CARE

3,000

OVC

All districts

FXB
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Pay mutuelle de santé
4.4.1

FXB
Supplementary medical
care

4.4.1

FXB
Education in hygiene,
disease control and drug
use

4.4.1

HHN

4.4.1

HHC

Assisted
families

7’200
people

Assisted
families

7’200
people

Orphelins,
1500
enfants de la
Payer la mutuelle de sante rue et indigents

OVCs

Abadaho Ruba
gora et
vu,
HHN
Nyam
ashek
e,
Huye,
Gisag
ara et
Rusizi

500 OVCs

Payment of insurance fees
&of health bills
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Idem

4.4.2

FXB
Provide food supplements

4.4.2

FXB
Train beneficiaries in
fighting malnutrition

4.4.2

FXB

Assisted
families

7’200
people

Assisted
families

7’200
people

Community

15’000
people

Destitute
families

2’000
people

Access to potable water
(water spring catchment)
4.4.2

FXB
Ad hoc food support

Nutritional
centers
4.4.2

FXB
Provide individual and
collective counseling

4.4.2

FXB
Create and reinforce antiaids youth clubs

Assisted
10’000
families and
people
the community
in need
Youth from
FXB
intervention
area

9’000 youth
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4.4.2

CRS
Assistance alimentaire
(distribution des vivres)

4.5.1

Les centres
4.000 et
abritant les
4.531
OEV, hommes
des personnes
âgées et
handicapés

RTP

Water tanks procurement

4.5.2

RTP

Classrooms rehabilitation

4.5.2

FXB
Distribute mosquito nets
and water equipment

4.5.2

CARE

ECD Volunteers 12

Training

Nursery schools 33

Kamonyi, 4
sectors

73

teachers
WORLD RELIEF

Kicukiro
District (3
sectors

300

Training of volunteers in
basic health, hygiene
4.5.3

RTP

Play spaces rehabilitation

4.6.7

CICR
Home based care visits for
UAC in foster
UAC in foster families, refer families
the socio economic problems
to local authorities

429

Strategic Objective 5: Strengthening of government and service providers
5.1.1

SC UK
Appui technique au
MIGEPROF dans
l’élaboration des politiques

74

des OEV et du PAN
adapté aux enfants
5.2.1

RTP

RTP staff
, CPAJ,
MJK,
FIDESC
O,
CARITAS
, Vision
Jeunesse
Nouvelle,
Fondatio
n sport et
culture
pour la
paix

HIV/AIDS RTP staff and
partners workshop

5.2.1

HHN
Formations

5.2.2

Encadreurs et
partenaires

30

Abadahg
ora,
Fidesco,
Centre
Amizero,
Gatenga

RTP

75

Nyam
ashek
e,
Huye
et
Gisag
ara

Conduct RBM/Project
management training
workshops for RTP staff
and partners

5.2.2

RTP

Procure Sport equipment
and material

5.3.1

SC UK
Former 60 membres de la
société civile dans la
planification base sur les
droits de l’enfant

Strategic Objective 6:Establishment of Coordination, implementation and M&E mechanisms at central and decentralised level
6.1.1

HHN
Assistance techinique au
MIGEPROF

6.1.4

6.1.4

Enfants de la
rue

Handicap

MIGEPR Rwan
OF
da

20

76

Organisation de
3 réunions
trimestrielles du
comité de
pilotage du
projet placé sous
l’égide du
Ministère de
l’Education
Nationale

6.1.6

participants
des
différentes
organisation
s

SC UK
Diffusion au niveau
décentralisé des politiques
nationales sur la protection
des droits de l’enfant

6.2.2

AFRICARE, Joint acti on
forums

6 meetings/year

4 districts
11 sectors

CARE, JAF

4 meetings/year

9 districts,
27 sectors

CHAMP, to check
6.2.2

RTP

Coaches

7.1

Quarterly RTP Coach
networks on national level
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6.2.2

SC UK
Appui financier et matériel
des réunions mensuelles

structures de
coordination
des districts

8.1

6.3.1 Children’s CARE in all cells of 5 sectors
forums
6.3.1

SC UK
Mettre en place 630
comités des forums des
enfants jusqu’à la cellule
en veillant a l’égalité des
sexes et a la liaison avec
le processus de
planification des districts

6.3.2

5 districts
in Musanze
Les membres 630 comites
des comites
des forums des
enfants

SC UK
Former des forums des
enfants en matière du
savoir vivre, de leadership
et des problèmes des OEV

6.3.2 Training of CARE in all cells of 5 sectors
Children
Forums

78

6.4.1

CRS

Les centres
abritant les
Faire le suivi sur le résultat OEV, Homes
de la formation du droit de des personnes
l’enfant.
âgées et
handicapés

6.4.1

CRS
Assurer le suivi de la
bonne gestion des vivres,
de fonds octroyés pour les
IGA

6.4.2

RTP

Staff and partners training
in M&E
6.4.2

CRS
Formations sur le suivi
nutritionnel.

6.4.3

RTP
Regular data collection :
Coach and Child Tracking
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System

6.4.3 & 6.4.4

CHAMP support to
MIGEPROF

6.4.5

CRS
Monitoring & suivi
nutritionnel et hygiène.

Other activities, -Involve Rwandan Red Cross
propositions

80

ACCESS TO
BASIC
SERVICES
XX children
benefit from
social, family or
professional
reintegration
Reinsertion of at least XX
- % of children
children in their families,
reinserted
foster families or independent
living, coming from the
street, institutions or prisons
Shelter for XX OVC

- % of children
provided with
shelter

Vocational training for XX
children

81

Economic strengthening for
communities of origin of the
most vulnerable children esp.
those on the streets

- N° of
communities
benefiting form
Eco.
Strengthening

Other activities
In 83 sectors,
10% of OVC
receive at least
three services of
the minimum
package
through a range
of service
providers/
partners in 83
sectors.

Priorities in EDUCATION
Strengthening of District
education Funds, targeting the
communities of origin of the
most vulnerable children esp.
those on the streets to reach
100% of out-of primary
school children in 83 sectors
(approx. 20,000 children)

N° and % of
OVC enrolled in
primary school

Provide school fees and
material for primary school
students
Provide school fees and
material for primary school
students
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Provide catch up education to N° and % of
XX out of school children
OVC enrolled in
aged 12-17 in 83 sectors
catch up
Establish XX pilot ECD
centers for children 0-5

N° and % of
OVC accessing
ECD

Provide vocational training
and starter kit
Priorities in HEALTH
Provide health mutuelles to
XX OVC living in XX
households

N° and % of
OVC accessing
health services
through
mutuelles

Provide reproductive health
and HIV/AIDS prevention
services including VCT
Provide PMTCT and ARV’s
Provide ICMP and education
to hygien
Priorities in NUTRITION

83

Provide food support
Nutrition’s Education
Therapeutical nutrition
Priorities in PROTECTION N° of CPN
established and
Establishment and training of trained and N°
XX Child protection networks of OVC
at cell level in 83 sectors
receiving
support
Establishment of children
forums in XX cells

N° of children
forums
established and
% of children
participating

Provide legal support to XX
in 83 sectors
Provide shelter
Priorities in PSYCHOSOCIAL SUPPORT
Train XX OVCs, parents/
guardians, volunteers, and
“nkundabana” (mentors), in

- # trained
-# of OVCs
receiving
psychosocial

-
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each sector on psychosocial
care and support

support
- Proportion of
orphans who
receive
psychosocial
support

Provide basic materials and
- # bicycles
MIGEPROF OVC
ongoing support and
supplied
, MINALOC TWG
supervision to volunteers and
- # support and
nkundabana
supervision
visits
Provide individual or group
counselling
Provide consultation fees
Priority 6: Implementation of Policy, action plan and law on gender based violence and violence against children
6 Policy and
legal framework
is strengthened
to protect
children against
violence

Monitor cases of abuse
reported by Child protection
Committees at decentralised
level and advocate for
adequate resources, structures
referral mechanisms for
abused children
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Provide specialised services
for victims of abuses
Any other activities in favour of Children and OVC
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